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MANY TOPICS TO BE UP SAVAGERY. I NATE, HE

Farmers' and Homesteaders' Week
Affairs to Be Part of Programme

and Entertainments Are Set
, for Each Evening.

OREGON AGRICULTCRAI. COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.) The
opening session will be held Monday by
KJve of the 17 conferences scneouiea ior
t)?e conference week, together with
Faiiners' and Homemaker's week, at the
Oregvn Agricultural College. These
conferences will vary in length from
one to six days. Throughout the week
there will be aeveral in session eacn
day, and those in charge are anticipat-
ing one of the most busy and at the
same time one or tne most successiui
weeks in the history or the college.

indicationa point to a good at
tendance.

Each noon during the week there will
be held in the college gymnasium a
general assembly of speakers and stu
dents. Addresses will be made by some
of the prominent speakers who will
take part in the week's work, and suit-
able musical numbers will be given each
day by advanced students in the school
of music.

Entertainments Are Set.
Each evening special entertainments

will be given, consisting of musical
numbers, motion pictures, lectures and
addresses and dramatic readings.
Among the prominent men who will
have a part in the week's exercises, in
nddition to the technical speakers and
demonstrators, will be Governor Withy- -
combe. Dr. C. H. Chapman, Dr. William
T. Foster, of Reed Institute, and Grant
Dimlck. The leading social event ot
the week will take place Friday evening
Jn the form of a horse show, in which
the best stock in the state will be en
tered. There will be many features
connected with this exhibit, including
music dancing, exhibitions by gymna-
sium classes, wall-scali- contests and
fencing contests. The show will be
opened with a grand parade, which will
be led by Governor Withycombe.

Although there will be a large de-
gree of diversity in connection with the
lectures and addresses, and, although
many different subjects will be treated
every day. an effort has been made to
center certain work on certain days in
order that persons interested in partic-
ular phases of work may obtain the in-

formation they desire without spending
the entire week at the college.

Subjects Are Listed.
Emphasis will be given to certain

phases of the work, as follows: Mon-
day, February 1, and
""Good Roads"; Tuesday, February 2,
"Sheep," "Prunes," "Breeding of Dairy
Cattle." "Food"; Wednesday, February
3, "Beef Cattle." "Pruning of Fruit
Trees," "Drainage," "Dairying,'" "Or-
ganization and Markets," "Better
Weeds"; Thursday. February 4, "Child
Care," "Dairying." "Hogs." "Organiza-
tion and Markets," "Better Seeds"; Fri-
day, February 5. "Horses." "Potatoes,"
"Clothing," "Rural Homes"; Saturday,
February 6, "Potatoes." "Livestock" and
"Journalism."

The two six-da- y conferences are the
Jiomemakers' and the county agricul-
turists'. Programmes as announced
call for a. large number of lectures,
demonstrations and round table discus-
sions for each of these gatherings. The
following excerpts from the programme
of the two conferences, each for the
opening day, are indicative of the na-
ture of the work to be covered: Home-maker- s'

conference, Monday afternoon;
"Playground Movement," Miss Miriam
Thayer; "Public Responsibility for
Child Welfare," Mrs. Trumbull, of Port-
land: fancy cooking demonstration, Mrs.
Xedzle-Jone- s, of Auburndale, Wis.;
county agriculturists' convention,
Monday; "Development of Farm Dem-
onstration Work." Professor H. T.
French, state leader for Oregon; "The
difference Between Research Work and
J"arm Demonstration Work," Dean A.
B. Cofdley, director of the Oregon Ex-
periment Station; "Relation of the
County Agriculturists to the Rural
Bchool," H. W. Hochbaum, state leader
of Idaho: "Value of Farm Demonstra-
tions in Supplementing the Work of the
Experiment Station." I R. Brolthaupt
and F. C. Belmer; "The Place for Dem-
onstration in the County Agricultural-
ists' Work," L. J. Chapin; "Fundamental
Principles of Boys and Girls' Club
Work," by O. H. Benson, of the United
States Department of Agriculture;
School Gardens," M. O. Evans.

List of Conferences Given.
Other conferences beginning Monday

Include the milk dealers' convention;
the conference of County School Super-
intendents and Supervisors, and the
conference of County Judges and Road
Supervisors- - On Tuesday the Oregon
Jersey Cattle Club, the Oregon

Association and the Ore-
gon Guernsey breeders will hold, one
day meetings. The fair officials' con-

ference will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday and an excellent pro-
gramme has been prepared. Other con-

ferences for Tuesday and Wednesday
Include that of ministers and religious
workers and that of the fruit inspect-
ors of tho state. One-da- y conferences
will be held on Wednesday by repre-
sentatives of women's organizations,
and "Brick and Tile Manufacturers and
Drainage" will be the topic for another
meeting. Wednesday will also be the
opening day ot two other conventions,
one for two days, that of the repre-
sentatives of farmers' organizations,
and one for three days, that of the
Hlate Dairymen's Association. Carefully
prepared programmes-hav- been pre-
pared for each of these meetings.

On Thursday there will be held a
seed growers' conference, with lec-

tures by specialists on the college
force, successful growers, and L M.
Jeffers, of the T'nlted States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Friday will be
devoted In part to a consideration of
city markets, with a number of ad-

dresses and round table discussions, in
which the market masters of the cities-I-

the state where public markets are
established will take part.

Friday and Saturday will be the dates
of the potato growers' conference, in
which all phases of the potato industry
will be considered, and on Saturday the
meeting of the Willamette Valley Edi-

torial Association will conclude the
week's programme.

Although emphasis is being laid on
the work to be carried on through the
conferences, regular - farmers' week
lectures will be given by the Oregon
Agricultural College faculty in con-

nection with the work of the confer-
ences, and in addition to it a compre-

hensive schedule has been drawn up
for the week.

Programmes Are Cited.
The following for the first day of the

week is typical of the variety of sub-
jects to be treated: Babcock testing
demonstration. O. G. Simpson: dairy
cow demonstration; "Work With the

PIOXEER SOITHEBS OREGOX
WOMAN DIES AT 84

ir
IX GRANTS PASS.

4

Mrs. Sarah K. Knox.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Jan. 30.

(Special.) Sarah E. Knox, 84
. years old, one of the best-know- n

of the pioneer women of South-
ern Oregon, passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Dora
Matney, in this city Friday morn-
ing. In 1853 the Knox family
crossed the plains from Illinois
to Oregon, settling first in the
Willamette Valley, near the pres-
ent town of Cottage Grove. In
1860 they came to Southern Ore-
gon, and located upon the home-
stead in the Applegate Valley,
the Knox home since that time.

Mrs. Knox is survived by six
sons, three daughters, 53 grand-
children, 63
and two

She also leaves two
brothers and four sisters.

E. Bassett: "Permanent Pastures and
Pasture Mixtures for Oregon," G. R.
Hyslop; "The Necessity of Bookkeep-
ing for the Farmer," E. B. Lemon.-

There will be no fees or charges of
any kind. Visitors will be admitted
free to all lectures, demonstrations, ex-

hibits and entertainments. Accommo-
dations have been secured for a large
number. Special rates have been
granted by the railroads. Committees
will meet trains and direct people from
out of town to rooming and boarding
places. Guides also will be available
at all times to conduct visitors about
the college plant.

GHORClllRinS TOPIC

CONFERENCE IN FARMERS' WEEK

TO DISCl'SS VITAL QUESTIONS.

Ministers, Successful In Rural Districts,
to Tell Methods at .Oregon Agri-

cultural College Sessions.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Jan. 30. (Special.) How
can the work carried on by tne rural
church be made more effective? How
can the dormant church be revived?
Can the country church be made a
community center, socially, education
ally and economically, as wen as
spiritually?

These and other questions of prime
interest will be discussed at the con-

ference of ministers and religious
workers at the Oregon Agricultural
College on February 2 and 3, as a part
of the farmers' home-maker- s' and con-

ference week - planned by the exten-
sion division of the college.

Leaders in BcJlgious work rrom all
narts of the, state will take part in
the conference. Speakers will include
men who are taking a prominent part
In the work of the churches of Ore-
gon, particularly those in rural com-

munities. The experiences of success-
ful rural pastors will be given in the
hope of helping those less successful.

"There are hundreds ot cnurcnes in
rural sections all over the country
which have been abandoned because of
lack of Interest." said Professor E. D.
Resslcr. professor of industrial educa
tion, who is in charge of this confer-
ence. "In Oregon, this problem is one
of prime importance and one which
the college wlsnes to nave a pan in
solving.

"One rural pastor in the state, who
has stimulated interest by means of
hlzh-cla- ss music, including oratorios
and antiphonal singing, which he and
his wife have been able to oeveiop
by means of their training along musi-
cal lines. Another Oregon preacher
held a poultry show in the basement of
his church. Still another has succeeded
in getting away from the old handi
capdenomination jealousy and has
built up an Interdenominational neigh-
borhood church, which is doing great
work. These men aifd other leaders
will be present at the conference to
give others the benent ot tneir orig
inality."

Among the speakers who will take
part in the conference are the fol
lowing: Kev. J. X. addoii. superin-
tendent of the Eugene district of the
Methodist Episcopal Church; Rev.
William Parsons, or Eugene, district
superintendent of home missions of
the Presbyterian Church; Rev. O. C.

Wright, of Portland, state secretary of
the Baptist Association; Rev G. E.
Paddack. of Portland, state superin
tendent of the Congregational Church:
Rev C. F. Swander. state secretary or
the Christian Church: Rev. C. Faue.
of Estacada; Rev J. B. Lister, of Hood
River;. Rev. C. E. Dunham, or timira;
Rev. L. M. Boozer, of Orenco. and Rev.
A. J. Montgomery, of Portland.

Visitor Dies at Doty.
CENTRAL! A. Wash.. Jan. 30. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Catherine Gilkey, of Bay
City. Mich., and her Infant son aiea
Thursday at the home in Doty-o- f Mrs.
Gilkev's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Jolly, whom she was visiting. The fu
neral will not be field until me arrival
of the husband from Michigan.

Lewis County Stills Closed.
rrVTP 1TT1 Wnsh Tun .10 (SDe- -

cial.) Because' of damage to an en-pi-

by the blowing out of a cylinder
head the Tenino Lumper company a

mill r.as been rorcea to ciose oon sev-

eral days for repairs. The Mcintosh
shingle "mill is closed down also, owing
to ice on the lake.
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Plea JIade for Greater Army and
Xavy for Protection Only aD,d

Hearers Urged to Educate
Selves Away From Barbarism.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
A cockfight staged Deiweeu -a-

Henry L. Benson, justice 01
c fnnrt and Robert A

Booth Republican candidate for United
...' c..inr at a recent election.

and refereed by Dr. William Kuyken- -

dall. for years prominent in neijuiii"
circles of the state, was cited Monday
night as an example that universal

.. i. imnnnaible. and as an argu
ment for increased armaments. Judse
Benson was the speaker who iuiu u
secret of years before 150 Eugene busi-
ness men gathered at a rousing Com-

mercial Club booster meeting. Judge
J. W. Hamilton of Roseburg gave the
story away and confessed to partici-
pation. He and Mr. Booth had both
indulged in reminiscences.

"It is hopeless to look for universal
peace for a long time yet," said Judge
Benson. "Wars are brought about by
men; human beings today are but a
crude form of savage with a sort of
veneer covering the savagery and bru
tality.

Rulers Yet Ambitious.
"Kings and rulers are ambitious.

Young men are clamoring for sports-
man's pleasures; that sort of sport that
clamors for the protection of the water
duck, the piping quail, and the soft-eye- d

deer. But that protection is to
further the lust of man that kills. It
is the same old savagery.

"When I was a young man I was
seduced into investing in a gamecock.
You see my associates. Bob Booth, Doc
Kuykendall, J. W. Hamilton and those
boys, wore oft the veneer until I Anally
became the possessor of a gamecock.
And it was a good one, too.

"Then Bob Booth borrowed money
from Doc Kuykendall and he bought
a gamecock; and after he had acquired
that beautiful chicken, he sent word
for me to come up and have a little
match. Doc Kuykendall came along as
referee. We were youngsters then, but
Bob had succeeded in fooling a young
girl into marrying him, and his wife
forbid this little sport.

"So I took my chicken up to Yon- -
calla in a gunny sack. It might have
looked like a bag of old clothes or a
piece of ham."

The voice of Mr. Booth interrupted:
"It did when you got through."
The justice continued without re-

tort:
"We dodged the wife, went out to

the woodshed, rigged up some tallow
candles, and formed a ring. And we
were having the prettiest cockfight you
ever saw, when in came Mrs. Booth.
I haven't quit running yet, and I never
nave squared myself with her. But
eventually we had that fight out in
my woodshed, and my chicken cleaned
up Doc's, too.

Love of Killing Identical.
"Mankind finds pleasure in this lust

of killing. It goes from the lust of
killing birds and deer to the killing of
men. Every civilized man should cul-

tivate the science of kindliness, not
only toward the birds and the deer,
but he must develop that love for his
fellow man until it reaches the ruler
on the throne. Then can we turn our
swords, our fighting machinery, into
plows. '

"But in the meantime we must turn
to greater navies, to greater coast de-
fenses, to greater armaments, until We
can make the other nation afraid to
disturb that spirit of universal peace
that exists upon this Nation of ours."

Captain R. W. Rollins, United States
Army, detailed in Eugene to instruct
the Oregon Coast Artillery Corps,
broached the subject of armaments
previous to Judge Benson's talk, with
an appeaf for 500 Eugene business men
to form a Eugene branch of the Na-
tional Defense League in Eugene, one
object of which will be to train civ-
ilians to be sharpshooters.

"You can't put a gun and a uniform
on a man and make him a soldier,"
he declared. "It is said that 1,000,000
Americans would respond to a call for
arms by sundown. I doubt it."

ROAD SPAN RISES FASI

WILLAMETTE PACIFIC MAY CROSS

COOS BAY BY SUMMER.

Assistant Engineer Explains Work on
One of Longest Steel Bridges

on Pacific Coast

EUGENE. Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.)
The construction of the Willamette Pa-
cific bridge across Coos Bay has pro-
gressed so that the engineers predict
its completion by Summer if no unseen
difficulties arise.

"The construction of that Coos Bay
bridge is a gjgantic project," said H.
P. Hoey, assistant engineer in charge.
"With feet, or nearly half a mile,
of structural steel, it is one of the
longest steel bridges on the Pacific
Coast."

According to Mr. Hoey, the whole
structure is rising together, with five
separate crews, or more than 100 men.
One crew is sinking a wooden
wall, a huge cofferdam 65 feet long
about each of the 10 piers. The
timbers form a solid waterproof box.
They are sunk in to sand, not with pile-drive-

but with jets of water that
force the sand out from below them.
Another crew is excavating within the
caissons, and a third crew is driving
piling at the bottom of the caissons
already excavated.

Upon these pilings, driven far under
water, rests the concrete piers. No
bedrock is available. A fourth crew is
pouring concrete, and two of the piers
already are completed.

The completion of the Coos Bay line
to Marshfield hangs upon the comple-
tion of these two bridges.

Mr. Hoey states that the completed
line into the Siuslaw is in excellent
shape; that fewer slides have occurred,
and less trouble has come this Winter
than is customary on a new road into
the mountains.

At present nearly the entire Marsh-fiel- d

and Coos Bay traffic is going in
and out over this line, which connects
with motorcars on the beach.

ifbscow Banker Takes State Post.
MOSCOW, Idaho. Jan. 30. (Special.)
Eugene W. Pearce, assistant cashier

of the First National Bank, has accept-
ed the appointment of deputy state
bank examiner, recently offered him
by Governor Alexander.

DR. COOK
My Attainment of the Pole

Handsomely illustrated edition that sells regularly AJQkf
for $3.00. More romantic than fiction. Special.:...."''

SETS SLAUGHTERED
Nine volumes Ridpath's History of the World, $39.00,
leather edition, now 5j10.75
Twenty-nin- e volumes Enclycopedia Britannica, leather bind-

ing, Indian paper, ?205.00, now .' .$170.00

The J. K. Gill Co., Third and Alder Streets
Booksellers, Stationers and Complete Office Outfitters

BOARD TO DIRECT

SALES OF APPLES

Distribution Problem Great Is-

sue Before Growers of

Pacific Northwest.

HIGHER PRICE EXPECTED

Proper. Marketing of Product Now

Sought With Increase in Returns
and Lower Cost to Con-sum- er

Plan Indorsed.

nnnn Tfrvmn nr.. .Tan. 20. (Sdb- -
cial.) A review of the growth and de
velopment or tne JNortnwestern irun
indnRtrv facta of more than
passing interest. The business of ap

and marketing, toaay a
hio- faftnr' in tne, fnill- states OreffOn.
Washington, Montana and Idaho is
not yet a score of years old. Just
14 years ago the Hood River district
shipped its first carload of apples. The
Hood River crop of last Fall reached
. aa kiiA V. ! mi trill f flf the
four states approximated 15.000 cars.

In tne inrani aays m mo
dustry. growers experienced no trouble
in disposing of the fruit. Like an un-

expected avalanche, the true status of
their condition was forced upon them

i ani a nfi-i rri ann was DrO- -

duced in their own territory, but in all
apple secttons oi tne unnea omnia.

Huge Agency tannched.
It was after the disastrous marketing

of that year that the huge central sell-
ing agency, the North Pacific Fruit
Distributors, was launched, looking to
a control of the tonnage of the apple
crop bv the organization.

v.'.. a nrrn ilmpnl of the evils
of competition by many selling fac--

..... 1 - l-- (n 1Q14tors. wiin a nnm. wvi' '
turns to growers were fairly satisfac
tory.

But with opening oi me mam-eim-

season of 1914, the fear was realized
. . . 1 ; ., ainnarn. cnuM not con- -lliat uuo o i 1 1 1 n " -

trol the markets for the benefit of the
grower. Toaay, wnne ie"is " "

1, f , . nt n i t H h ! t iaVH fOTmen " " ' " ' " -- -
apple growers in the Northwest, all are
explicit in their warnings' that this
success rests upon absolute district

Manager Indorse Plan.
Kenneth McKay, manager of the

Fruit Growers' Exchange, the local af-:i:- ..t

r tv.a isinrth western Fruit Ex.
change, commends the plan proposed at
the Seattle meeting for a board of con.
. . n . ni.-- I r V Davidpon. nresi- -

dent of the North Pacific Fruit Dis
tributors.

E H. Shepard. editor of "Better
Fruit," who attended the Seattle meet-- :

n- - aaiAvntA from the Vallev. be- -
in iv ' - - -

i: - th.t tha central board system
can be worked out successfully.

Mr. Sheparo in reviewing .iiw
industry and in discussing the new
plans, says:

In addition 10 me eener.i uwoincaa
depression and war and the unusually

..!.!.). i, nmat ha flTlCdHf'Hlarge crop, "mvu . ,..v
affected prices materially, it seems to
be the consensus oi opinio" i.tvi. .i..v?
was an unnecessary cutting of prices
in the desire to get business and a
lack of proper distribution.

Apple growers ui mo ii" " i
. . 1 . if .iiin.n.QU PV aomnetitionucve iua.i t " " ' J
can be eliminated, an understanding
hai ano an inieiiiB". uiouiuviu
made that they can obtain from 25 to
50 cents more per box.

Better Distribution Wanted.
.. ... V, j a aamA to the COnclU- -

sion if a plan can be devised that will
be acceptable io an niaincuufi

3 .1.... hallawA It that ancies, uuu iin-- j .

orderly control of the crop of the en
tire .Norinwest can oe lamu,
even distribution had. an unnecessary
auttintr of ririces eliminated, and much
better returns obtained.

"At the Seattle meeting an agreeu
. 1 - a..a..naa K.. a Kaa rA tf r.OTltrfll
lO UO ' 1 "i " "
of three, to be selected by the grow
ers, it is oenevea loni ims uuaiu v.
control can meet with the officials of
the different marketing organizations
from time to time and determine the
actual marketing value which can be
realized, and through their power and
influence can prevent any of the mar-
keting concerns from cutting these
prices needlessly. Eafch marketing con- -

., l Ka. AvnAateul nnrl rpnilirfid totern vuij - ' ifurnish daily a complete record of the
number oi cars soia ana r. .uua
grades, prices, sizes and the markets
to which they were shipped. With
such information in the hands of the
board of control, it would be an easy.... a 4Via KnnrH tn n dailvUiniici . . L - "
how many cars were being shipped to
any one city, and, by furnishing this

.. . i .a th i ffprpr t marketingllllOl UIOIIU11 . . .

concerns, a glutting of any market
could be preveniea. ruruiermuic, n. id
the general unaeraianoing uiw- - mm

board should be directed to follow the
marketing clear to the consumer, pre-
venting the retailer from charging the
consumer any unreasonable prices."

SLAYER'S PLEAJS INSANITY

Harry E. Carr to Be Tried on Double
'Murder Charge.

WEKATCHEE, Wash., Jan. 30. (Spe.
cial.) Harry E. Carr, the Leavenworth
maraViunt who hafl been in ' the county
jail since December 7 for the killing of
C. D. Franklin and J. C. Parsons, was
arraigned in the Superior Court Thurs-
day on the charge of murder in the first
degree. He pleaded not guilty. m
plea indicates that his attorneys will
seek to free Carr on the plea that ht
was insane or mentally irresponsible
at the time he committed the crime. The
plea also alleged that since the time of
that act. defendant has recovered his
mental balance and is now sane. The

. will be set for trial in the early
part of February.

The double Kijung occurreu in i5
Cashmere courtroom, where Franklin

.a ta Vi 1 1 n hnon trlpd for a crime
against Carr's daughter. Carr ap- -
proacned r ranann xrom oeiuuu hm
fired several shots at him. A glancing
bullet killed J. C. Parsons, one of the
jurors.

Bar Opposes Court Elimination.
BAKER. Or., Jan. 30. (Special.) A

meeting of the Baker County Bar As-

sociation Friday went on record as D-
oing unalterably opposed to a measure
now before the Legislature abolishing
the office of County Court, turning all
the probate. Juvenile and other work
over to the Circuit Courts and estab-
lishing two appeal court districts. Res-

olutions were sent to the Baker dele-
gation at Salem and members of the
bar were appointed a committee to
formulate the objections and send them
to the Taxpayers' League and Commer-
cial Club for action by those bodies.

IF BACKACHY

KIDNEYS BOTHER

Eat Less Meat, Also Take Glass
of Salts Before Eating

Breakfast.

Uric acid in meat excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked: get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, and you may be
obliged to' seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the
kidneys clog you must help them flush
off the body's urinous waste or you'll
be a real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery in the kid-

ney "region, you suffer from backache,
sick headache, dizziness, stomach gets
sour, tongue coated and you feel rheu-
matic twinges when the weather is
bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts: take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
so it no longer is a source of irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
folks who believe in overcoming
kidney trouble while It is only
trouble. Adv.

$29.00
"Toga" Coats Reduced

FOR MEN AND WOMEN,

COATS FOR AliTj PURPOSES
RAINCOATS, OVERCOATS, GOL.K

AKO DRESS COATS.

THE ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED.

K.S.Ervin & Co., Ltd.
GENERAL, ENGLISH TAILORS,
Second Floor, Selling Building.

fWLTT'ftS mi niri in u

iSlri ll Entire New Management- - I
& 1 i Newly decorated and re- -

1 J finished throughout. I

im
We are introducing
for the first time in
Portland, tonight,
during dinner, Miss
Heunisch the cele-

brated Soprano.
Hear also Senor Bravo,

great operatic tenor.

Table d'Hote Dinner
6 until 8

Grand Concert Lobby
8:30 until 12

Your Headquarters
for

Every Occasion

Hotel Multnomah

DE LUXE
Excursion to HONOLULU
Triple-scre- w, five-dec- k "Palace

of the Pacific"

S. S. "GREAT
NORTHERN"
Before entering regular service be-

tween Columbia River and Golden
Gate will sail from San Francisco
February 16 on a special cruise to

SJ

8r

HONOLULU HILO HAWAII
Giving three, at the

MID-PACIFI- C CARNIVAL
Ship Is Your Hotel Rate Includes All Expenses

Leave San Francisco, Feb. 16th, Los Angeles,
17th. At Honolulu from 21st to 23d, inclusive.
One day (24th) at Hilo to visit Kilauea Volcano.
Arrive Los Angeles March 1, San Francisco

March 2.

Rare opportunity to enjoy a grand cruise on the three-million-dol- lar

steel liner. It is the finest ocean-goin- g

steamship ever built in the United States, flying the
American flag. Length 524 feet, depth 50 feet, beam 63

feet, tonnage 12,000. Marconi wireless. Capacity 608
first cabin accommodations.

$150 and up, all expenses, round trip from San Francisco

Special Fares from Pacific Northwest Points, For further
' details apply

CAL E. STONE
GenT Traffic Manager

Great Northern Pacific SS. Co.
Palace Hotel.

San Francisco, Cal.

I '

Our has been
to the slats of

The on this
are at will with
out iruiu uio ,n,...

.

NORTH BANK
TICKET OFFICE
lfth and St.

Or, r.reHt Ity.
Or, l!y.

This Old
CONSULT Dentist

27 YEARS
practical experience. "What

I can't guarantee I don't do."

Wise will be in personal attendance during
the month of February

SPECIAL PRICES
For High-Grad- e Dental WTork

Best Red Bubber
Plates $7.50 WE GIVE A

Good Rubber Plates $5.00 15-YE-

22k Gold or Porce- - GUARANTEE
lain Crown $o.00

bridg-ewor- brousrhl
highest perfec-

tion. teeth bridge
Interchangeable
removing

j

days

Stark
ARento Northern

Agents Northern l'aciflc

of

Dr.

See That Soft MP.

Piatea With Fleilble 8uel!o.
The verv best and latest- in modern den-
tistry. No mors falling plates.

Dr Wise is f.l.-tnol- h expert. There Is
"ALWAYX ONK BK.iT" In every
and Dr. Wise lays rlalrn to this distinction
in Oregon. 27 years' experience.

AlTo,rc Hna Tocf I". Every Profen. T Dental Work
Judsred from reaulta. an attested by people, from

Til parS supremacy,
of the Northwest. Your work done In one day when desired.

WISE DENTAL CO.
, a nnon V4II lr: RI.lHi

l

a

THIltD AMJ WASH.sSVu'.: K.,ru Third Street.


